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WEDNESDAY I 10.15.08 
CAMPUS I HISTORY 
Unearthing Pemberton's past 
Eastern News, letter, miniature stein 
with Eastern's.logo discovered 
in time capsule unveiling 
By MELISSA STURTEVANT 
Staff Reporter 
The time capsule dug up Tuesday nighc was expect-
ed to be from 1962; bow~cr. ic was acrually a capsule 
buried by chc residents living there in 1979. 
The residents dug up che original and replaced ic on 
Hallows eve. 
Ac che beginning of che day, Mark Hudson, chc 
director of uni-
versity housing 
and dining, didn't MORE ONLINE 
have very high 
hopes for what 
chey would find 
in che ground. 
"Anything 
chac has been 
buried under-
ground for 46 
years doesn't bold 
much promise," 
Hudson said. 
The dig was 
• Look on www. 
den news.com 
for the unveil-
ing of the time 
capsule from 
year 1979. In· 
side the capsule 
was an old edition of The East-
ern News, a letter and a minitu-
are stein with Eastern's logo. 
che kickoff for chc l OOth Anniversary of Pemberton 
Hall. 
Mollie Neff, a junior mathematics major, said chat 
che dig was very appropriate for che celebration. 
"It's cool co be able co sec che ancestry of women 
chat have lived in Pemberton," Neff said. "I can't know 
chem personally, buc ic is cool to sec that someone else 
was here." 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Pemberton Hall residents concentrate on a torn piece of paper found in the time capsule 
and work together to piece it back again on Tuesday night outside of Pemberton Hall. The 
digging up of what was believed to be a 1962 time capsule turned out to be one from Hal-
lows Eve of 1979, when the residents of Pemberton dug up the 1962 capsule and replaced 
it with their own. 
The dig r~caJed a box wich an Eastern News paper 
chac was still in tact, a note written by che women who 
had placed che box there, a miniature stein wich chc 
printed Eastern Illinois logo and a few ocher artifacts. 
The women who wrote the noce were all members of 
Phi Epsilon Mu, which is now a service sorority. 
» SEE PEMBERTON, PAGE S 
CAMPUS I EVENT 
Faculty comes out on top in overtime 
Faculty, students 
compete in charity 
event for 'Noth in' but 
Nets' Foundation 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Two 20-minurc halves were noc 
enough co determine the win for 
chc baskcrball game against stu-
dents and faculty. 
To determine a final winner, 
two minutes were added to the 
scoreboard co go into overtime. 
As ir came down co che final sec-
onds of chc game, the faculty ceam 
gained che win, 63-61. 
Jarod Tobler, the crack and field 
jumps coach and a member of che 
faculty ream, was one of the cop 
scorers of che game. 
Tobler said it felt good to win. 
"The ream really rallied and gave 
me .suppon and we pulled away 
wich a viccory,'' he said. 
Tuesdq nighc the Universi-
ty Board, along wich New Student 
Programs, sponsored che Student/ 
Faculty charity BaskerbaJI game in 
che McAfee Gymnasium. 
This basketball game helped 
raise money for che "Nochin' but 
Nees" Foundation in order co buy 
mosquito nets for countries chat 
have problems wich malaria. 
Kimberlie Moock, director of 
New Student Programs and che 
faculty team's coach, said she felc 
excited about che event. 
"When you have faculty and 
srudents in a fun acmosphere, it 
brings che community cogechcr," 
she said. 
Moock said there was also an 
afternoon "Net Challenge" for 
organizations co sign up and raise a 
minimum of $30. 
"The winners of this challenge 
had to gain so many points in dif-
ferent sports like basketball, volley-
ball and soccer," she said. 
The sorority Sigma Kappa won 
the challenge. 
Moock said bcrwcen che "Nee 
Challenge" and the student/facul-
ty basketball game, a coca! of $650 
was raised for education for coun-
tries along with che mosquito nets. 
During the game, both reams 
were dodging for chc ball on che 
ground and cager co gain che first 
point of the game. 
Ac abouc four minutes into che 
game, Jacl<le Moore for che faculty 
ream scored chc fuse shoe. 
Moore, an assistant coach for 
the EIU Women's basketball ream, 
said che game was all abouc con-
tributing co her team. 
ERIN MATHENY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
President Bill Perry tosses the jump ball with Jarod Tobler, assistant track 
coach, left, playing for the faculty, and Matt Yaeger, right, playing for 
the students, to start the "Noth in' But Nets" charity basketball game on 
Tuesday night in McAfee Gymnasium. 
"I hoped by scoring the first one involved," she said. 
shor it would be motivation for my 
team co shoot more and gee every- » SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE s 
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LOCAL I ELECTIONS 
Campus 
weighs in 
on debates 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
Since Sept. 26, presiden· 
ciaJ candidates Barack Obama 
and John McCain have public-
ly debated on s~eral issues facing 
che world today. 
Faich Elam, a senior English 
major, admits she is biased wich 
her vote because she was raised 
as a Democrat and will continue 
to vote chat way in the upcoming 
presidential election. 
"To be honest, chc debates have 
not changed the way J will vote," 
Elam said. "Bue it has encouraged 
me to vote." 
She said she believes everyone 
should vote, because chose who 
arc upset about an issue should 
vote to have change in che nation. 
Tonight's presidential debate 
will cake place at Hofscra Univer-
sity in Hempstead, New York and 
will be moderated by CBS's Bob 
Schieffer. 
This is the last presidential 
debate. 
There have been three och-
er debates for che upcoming elec· 
cion. 
The last dcbace on Oct. 7 ac 
the Belmont University in Ten-
nessee had a town hall format and 
discussed issues such as domestic 
and foreign policy. 
Richard Wandling, chair of the 
political science department, has 
reasonably followed chc presiden-
tial debates. 
"The debaces have nor affect-
ed the way I will vote, buc it has 
been interesting and illuminac-
ing," Wand.ling said. "We arc at a 
very significant juncture in histo-
ry, and it's quire obvious thac our 
country is facing numbers of chal-
lenges from financial factor cri-
sis co deference policy in Iraq and 
Afghanistan." 
Wandling said for today's 
debate, it would be interesting 
ro watch for rhc view of how the 
candidates will face the urgent 
issues society faces in che world 
recently. 
He said he is voting in chis 
election because as a citizen, he 
feels it is his responsibility co vote 
and hopes more cicizcns will vote 
in chis election. 
Michelle Murphy, a sopho-
more communication studies 
major, said she looks forward to 
conighc's debate since she has fol-
lowed every one chis year. 
She is interested in cbc diversi-
ty and how boch candidates pres-
ent their platforms. 
"The way chey are presented 
are as powerful_ as what they are 
saying," Murphy said. 
Murphy said chc debates have 
nor affected rhc way she will voce 
in chc upcoming presidcnciaJ elec-
tion; however, it did reassure her 
confidence in chc candidate she is 
voting for. 
» SEE DEBATE, PAGE 5 
NEWS 
EIUWEATHER 
----·~---
WEDNESDAY 
77°154° 
Chance 
of Showers 
SW5·10mph 
THURSDAY 
57°144° 
FRIDAY 
56°141° 
II 
II 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Expect a better chance of showers throughout the 
region today. Skies will clear on Thursday with a high 
of 57. Homecoming weekend looks to be excellent. 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Ringo Starr: No more fan mail wanted 
The Associated Press 
LONDON Ringo Starr 
doesn't want to hear from you. 
If you do write, your lener will 
end up in the trash. 
That's the message from Rich-
ard Starkey, aka Ringo Starr. After 
45 years of stardom, he doesn't want 
to spend any more time answering 
mail or sending signed photos back 
co fans. 
The fan fatigue led che former 
Beatles drummer co posr a some-
times angry sounding short video 
clip on his Web site celling fans thar 
any mail sent to him after Oct. 20 
will not be read or answered. Brit-
ish television stations broadcast the 
video on Tuesday. 
"It's going to be tossed," he says 
on the video. 'Tm warning you with 
peace and love, I have coo much co 
do. So no more fan mail. Thank you, 
thank you. And no objccrs ro be 
signed. Nothing. Anyway. peace and 
love, peace and love." 
The drummer and singer did not 
elaborate on the reason behind his 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
decision to cut off a major point of 
contact with his many fans. 
Scarr. 68, has maintained a very 
active touring and recording sched-
ule in recent years, drawing large 
crowds for performances with his 
All-Scarr band. 
The band plays a mix of old Bea-
tles hies, Starr's many solo offerings, 
and ocher classics from rhe 1960s 
and 1970s. 
Presley names newborn 
twin girls Finley, Harper 
NEW YORK - Lisa Marie Pre-
sley has named her newborn twin 
daughters Finley and Harper. 
Cindy Guagenti, a publicist for 
the 40-year-old singer, confirmed the 
names Tuesday, a week after Presley, 
who lives in rhe Los Angeles area, 
gave birth by Caesarean section. 
Presley is the daughter of Elvis 
Presley and is married to music pro-
ducer Michael Lockwood. She has 
a 19-year-old daughter, Riley, and 
a 15-ycar-old son, Benjamin, from 
her marriage ro musician Danny Ke-
ough, which ended in 1994. She was 
Who am I? 
brieff y married ro Michael Jackson 
and co Nicolas Cage. She married 
Lockwood in January 2006. 
Alicia Keys leads American 
Music Award nominees 
LOS ANGELES - Alicia Keys 
had a leading five nominacions for 
the 2008 American Music Awards, 
including anist of the year and fa-
vorite female artist in both che pop/ 
rock and soul/R&B cacegorics. 
Coldplay and the Eagles had 
four nominations each, while Chris 
Brown and Lil Wayne received three 
apiece. 'Ibey were also concenders 
for artist of the year, American Mu-
sic Awards hose Jimmy Kimmel an-
nounced Tuesday. 
Rihanna, Ne-Yo, Taylor Swift and 
rhe Pussycat Dolls are among those 
scheduled co perform during che 
American Music Awards ceremony, 
ro be held ac the Nokia 'lbcacre on 
Nov. 23 and broadcast live on ABC. 
Winner~ will be determined by 
online voting. 
Votes will be accepted uncil Nov. 
7. 
ERIN MATHENY !THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Joyce Maurer, left, reads about her cheerleader character while junior family and consumer sciences 
major Roshni Jamsetjee, right, asks about who has what part at Pantera Dining's Murder Mystery 
themed dinner in Kiehm Hall on Tuesday night. Each table had a secret murderer and everyone, while 
acting in whatever roles they received in an envelope at their seat. had to figure out who the murderer 
• Wf* by ,t.h.e ~d of ~e Ain11..er. 
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LOCAL I BUILDING 
Schoolhouse to stay where it is 
30-year-old agreement 
allows Greenwood 
schoolhouse 
to remain on campus 
By EMILY ZULZ 
Administration Editor 
Ted Ostrem and the Coles Coun-
ry Historical Society became con-
cerned when chey heard a rumor 
diat moving che Greenwood School 
Museum was being discussed. 
An agreement was signed in 1974 
between the Eastern Board of Trusc-
ctS and the h isrorical society. 
The agreement allows for che 
school co be on Easwm's property 
and require:. the historical society co 
maintain and upkeep the facility. 
The board can terminace the 
agreement at any time, as long as a 
90-day written notice is given co the 
society prior co the dace of termina-
tion. The society is then required co 
remove the facility and restore the 
premises co irs previous condition. 
Greenwood School Museum is 
located ac 800 Hayes Ave., near Buz-
zard Hall. 
The Greenwood Schoolhouse is 
a one-room schoolhouse, built in 
1862 and originally located south-
east of Ashmore. The school official-
ly dosed as a schoolhouse in 1948. Ir 
was moved co Eascern's campus as a 
museum in 1975. 
Ostrem. president of the historical 
society, became aware of the discus-
sion co move the schoolhouse after a 
reporter from the Charlrstoll Tima-
Courier contacted one of che histor-
ical society's board members coward 
che end of September. 
He said chat was the first he heard 
abour the possible moving of the 
museum. 
Ostrem and three board members 
then mec with President Bill Perry. 
Perry said he cold chem the uni-
versity was not going co move any-
thing. 
There had been some discus-
sion wichin the university regarding 
the Greenwood School Museum, he 
said. 
~There had been some discussion 
about expanding che playground 
for the child developmenc center 
there in Buzzard," he said. "Bur chat 
would have required the moving of 
CAMPUS I ORGANIZATION 
ALYCIA ROCKEY 1 THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Greenwood School Museum, a one-room schoolhouse on campus at 800 
Hayes Avenue, will be preserved. 
the fence and of course the proper-
ty is described here in the agreement. 
Those conversations have been pur 
OD hold." 
Oscrcm said Perry attended che 
historical society's board meeting the 
night he met with some of the mem-
bers co further reassure chat there 
were no plans, either shore ccrm or 
long term, co move the school. 
"There is no concern ac all any-
more," Osaem said. 
Perry also said he cold the hisror-
ical society thac if the university had 
an idea of something co do with the 
schoolhouse, it would first talk with 
chc society first. 
Perry said only if there was an 
agreement would the university do 
anything co the property. 
"Ic's a partnership, and as with 
any partnership, we just need co be 
in contacc with each ocher about the 
ideas we might have co make it more 
and more a pare of the fabric of our 
overall community and region," Per-
ry said. 
Perry said he liked having the 
Greenwood School Museum on 
campus. He said it was a nice tribute 
to che early teachers, especially since 
Eastern started as a teachers' college. 
"lc's a nice piece of history," Per-
ry said. "I chink there's some effective 
ways it's been used in the past and is 
being used now. I diink there arc och-
er effective ways we can use it for." 
The schoolhouse is currently avail-
able for rental for receptions and och-
er activities. Omem said various elc-
mcntary schools and teachers often 
USC the facility. 
"It's a valuable resource both co 
the hisrorical society and university, 
bur we feel it's being underucilize<l," 
he said. 
Oscrem said with the new Doud-
na Fine Arts Center, the museum will 
be able co capicalize on che use of chis 
new building for more receptions in 
the schoolhouse. 
A number of upcoming pro-
grams throughout the year arc: chil-
dren-oriented, and Ostrem said the 
schoolhouse could be hose co punch 
and cookies either before or after the 
event. 
Perry also spoke about the univer-
sity helping spruce up the grounds 
around the schoolhouse, O)trem 
said. 
Ostrem hopes chat over the next 
year the schoolhouse can gee a new 
sign, an expanded parking area and 
also work on the landscaping. 
Perry said ir is possible chc uni-
versity could work together with che 
historical society co do some interest· 
ing planting wirh perennials and och-
er planrs children normally would 
nocsce. 
"The idea would be co keep the 
properry and school intact, but turn 
the surrounding property into a bit 
of a botanical garden or something 
like chat," he said. 
Perry said chis garden would pro-
vide reaching experiences for young 
students. 
"If we wane our children co learn 
somcching. say learn more about 
nature, for example, then you plant 
gardens, you cake field trips, do 
things like thac," he said. 
Perry said nothing would happen 
to the property without first having a 
conversation and agreement between 
the parties and approval of the Board 
ofTrusrees. 
"I can't imagine doing anything 
co the property chat wouldn't just 
enhance its effectiveness in presenting 
the history of the one-room school co 
current generations," he said 
Ostrem said the hiscorical society 
was graceful for Perry's interest and 
quick involvement in che matter. 
"Boch the historical society and 
the university came ouc winners," he 
said. 
Emily Zulz can be reached or 581-7942 
or at eazu/z@e1u.edu 
Senate to debate on library hour increase 
Bylaw changes for 
end of semester also 
to be addressed 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
A proposal introduced ar ronight's 
Srudenc Senate meeting would allow 
bylaw changes co only be introduced 
and voted on during the last four 
weeks of the semester. 
The rest of chc semesrer, senate 
members would nor be allowed to 
have anv bylaw changes on rhe floor. 
Srudcnc Senate Speaker Isaac San-
didge docs not necessarily agree with 
chis proposal. 
"The fall semester we would 
probably be fine," Sandidge said. 
"ln che spring though, the lase four 
weeks arc used for fee increases for 
different fee commircces and they 
cake abouc an hour or an hour and 
a half to discuss and there would be 
no room for ocher proposals." 
Sandidge chinks there will prob-
ably be a debate on chis proposal at 
tonight's meeting. 
"lf Srudeoc Senate debates for so 
much time on whether to increase 
senator's office hours or extend 
library hours, then they will proba-
bly debate on this issue as well," San-
didge said. 
Sandidge said he was pleased l:bt 
week with the debate on increasing 
senate office hours &om two to four 
hours. 
"We are in senate co debate 
things, and I chink it was good char 
the senators arc expressing cheir 
concerns," he said. "The senators 
brought up a lot of good points." 
Sandidge still thinks office hours 
should still be four hours a week for 
senate members, though. 
"The old senators chink ic can be 
done, while the new senarors chink 
it is over cheir heads," Sandidge said. 
"I spend around eight uours in there 
a day. 
"Even though I am an executive 
and have more responsibilities, l still 
do not think fours hours is too much 
co a~k for. I do noc think the sena-
tors are necessarily wrong for going 
against it, though." 
In other business, Chris 
Kromphardc, chair of Academ-
ic Affairs Commitcee, is also bring-
ing back the edited resolution for 
extended library hours ac conighr's 
meeting. It will be re-worded co only 
research the possibility of extending 
library hours by polling srudenrs co 
see whether they think it is a good 
idea. 
The proposals co have off-Clm· 
pus and on-campus scnarors at hall 
council meetings will be voted on 
and the srudent government forum 
in che Grand Ballroom of che Marrin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, 
which all non-student government 
members are urged ro attend, will be 
held on October 28. 
The lase two Srudenr Senate 
members will also be appomced this 
week as well. 
No more applications will be tak-
en after chis week and there will be 
one vacant off-campus seat for the 
remainder semester. 
Student Senate mec~ at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays in the Arcolaff uscola 
Room of the Marcin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Heather Holm can be reached or 581 • 
7942 or haho/m@e1u.edu. 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Domestic violence Vigil 
tonight at Morton Park 
HOPE 1s hosting a candlelight 
vigil to honor victims and survivors 
of domestic violence at 6 p.m. 
today at the pavilion at Morton 
Park located on Lincoln Avenue 
between Division and Second 
streets. 
Motherlode will provide music at 
the beginning of the vigil and then 
survivors of domestic violence will 
be invited to share their stories. 
The evening will conclude with a 
candlelight moment of silence in 
honor of local victims of violence. 
Broadcast Job Fair in the 
Union on Wednesday 
Those interested in a career 
in broadcast will have the 
opportunity to meet with 
representatives from 12 
companies at the second annual 
Broadcast Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 
noon today in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. Representatives 
from companies such as the 
Champaign-Urbana Radio Group, 
WCCU-TV Champaign and WAND-
TV Decatur wi ll be available to 
talk about goals, job openings 
and internships. For additional 
Information, contact Mike Bradd at 
581-3323. 
Fundraiser hosted 
for children coats 
The psychology department 
is hosting a fundraiser this 
week and next week for local 
underprivileged children. The 
department is collecting money 
to purchase coats, which will be 
donated to the Salvation Army in 
Mattoon. 
Donations can be turned into the 
department office in the Physical 
Science Building. Next week the 
department will collect money 
by the Food Court in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Deadline for ilife 
Challenge Wednesday 
The second annual ilife 
Challenge has begun. 
Teams of faculty, students and 
staff are being challenged to 
create a 3- to 5-minute !Movie 
about an area of academic 
interest. Teams must register by 
Wednesday at www.ilife.eiu.edu. 
For more information, contact the 
CATS Office at 581-8369 
Auditions at Charleston 
Alley Theatre today 
The Charleston Alley Theatre will 
hold auditions for Christopher 
Durang's holiday comedy.Mrs. 
Bob Cratchit's Wild Christmas 
Binge•from 7 to 9 p.m. today at 
the theater, 718 Monroe Ave. 
Ten adult actors (six men, four 
women) and two younger actors 
(one boy, one girl) are needed. 
For more information or to 
arrange an alternative audition, 
contact Duke Bagger at 345-7978, 
the theater at 345-2287 or e-mail 
CATmail@Consolidated.net. 
- Compiled by Associare News 
Editor Matt Hopf 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com 
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall 
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letters to the Editor 
THE TRUTH ON LIBRARY HOURS 
This letter is in response to the edi-
torial "Library hours won'r change," 
which was fraught with errors and mis-
representations. As the student senator 
leading the library hours initiative, and 
in the interest of presenting students 
with the facts, I felr compelled after 
reading thar editorial to write this letter. 
The editorial in question misses the 
goal of the resolution, which is to gain 
the Student Senare's support for the 
committee ro research the possibili-
ty of expanding library hours. There 
are no particulars on expanding them; 
the committee simply wants co "test 
the waters" in terms of public opinion 
among students, faculty and adminis-
tration. 
The editorial appears to claim chat 
seeking expansion is a foregone con-
clusion. Ir is nor. 1t is right now in the 
proposal srage, with research ro follow 
should senate approve the resolurion 
this Wednesday. 
The editorial board apparently thinks 
that even researching the proposal is a 
bad idea. Ir cites an attempt in 2006 
co expand library hours that failed, bur 
does nor draw distinctions between that 
attempt and the current one. In face, 
the committee has contacted the sena-
tor who led chat attempt, and have cried 
co learn from miscakes made, specifical-
ly in seeking data before ma.king any 
further seeps. 
The biggest misrepresentation of 
the editorial is the committee's inrenr. 
Members are not pushing their own 
agendas; they are responding ro a call 
from their fellow students, their constic-
uencs, co act on their behalf. 
No half-baked editorial from a stu-
dent newspaper can dissuade che com-
mittee from that purpose. 
Cbristopher Krompharth 
Sttulent Senate mnnber, chair of the 
student academic affairs committu 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion 
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at 
DENoplnlonS@gmail.com 
LITTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letcers co the editor can be 
submitted at any time on any topic co 
the Opinions Ediror to be published in 
The Daily Eastern News. 
The DENs policy is co run aU lerters 
char are not libelous or porencially 
harmful. They muse be less than 250 
words. 
Leners co the editor can be brought 
in with identification co The DEN 
ac 1811 Buzzard Hall. Letters may 
also be submitted elecrronically from 
the auchor's EIU e-mail address ro 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
Drawn from the News I Yotam Zohar 
" It's not working! " 
/ 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Are Homecoming courts 
relevant anymore? 
The men and women who were candidates 
ar Monday's Homecoming Coronation ceremo-
ny were indeed dressed co impress. All the candi-
dates looked stunning and impressive, and they 
aU contribured long hours coward their hopes of 
becoming Eastern royalty. 
Daniel Rolando, representing Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, was named Homecoming king, and 
Chandra Golden, representing the Black Sru-
denc Union, was crowned queen. All the candi-
dates had ro have at leasr a 2.5 grade point aver-
age, wrire a detailed biography and go through an 
interview pr~. 
"I'm going co encourage diversity and school 
spirit," Golden said after being crowned queen. 
"Those are the most important things." 
She said in doing so, she wants co be a role 
model co others. Bue whom is she going co be a 
role model to? And who wW be influenced by her 
campaign for diversity? 
Lase year, the Student Senate pushed for an 
additional required culrurally diverse class in the 
graduation requirement, bur failed co reali:ze char 
its vote only created an advisory seance coward 
the Council for Academic Affairs. 
If student rep-
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: The 2008 Homecoming week 
began with the crowning of the Homecoming 
Court Monday evening. 
• Stance: All 40 contestants are commended 
for their efforts, but Eastern should consider re-
moving the court from future festivities. 
when Homecoming was firsc implemented, 
which was in 1915. Coincidentally, the very first 
scudenr newspaper was published char very same 
year and the university was still called Eastern 
Illinois Scace Normal School. 
In 1920, the name changed again co Eastern 
Illinois Scace Teachers College at Charlescon and 
the institution converted &om a diploma granc-
ing school to a degree granting college. In 1926, 
the university officiaUy started using the Jeerer 
grading system, and two shore years lacer the first 
social fraternity was formed: che Delta Lambda 
Sigma, which later became Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Finally, in 1930 the first Homecoming queen 
was crowned and the school mascot "The Pan-
thers" was adopted. Classes were still being held 
on Tuesdays through Saturdays so public class-
rooms could be 
resentatives, whom 
some get their 
tuition paid for, 
only make adviso-
ry judgments and 
cannot push diver-
sity through East-
"The glory ends on Monday and the few 
students who ever knew the members of the 
Homecoming Court will fade back into the 
student body and out of sight." 
observed on Mon-
days, bur enroll-
ment was under 
2,000 students 
and about 85 fac-
ulty members 
ern, then how much influence will a Homecom-
ing queen have? 
The glory ends on Monday and the few stu-
dents who ever knew the members of the Home-
coming Court will fade back into the student 
body and our of sight. Additionally, Homecom-
ing is usuaUy a series of welcome back festivities 
co visiting alums or a welcome back co school cel-
ebration that cakes place in the fuse few weeks of 
classes. 
Either way, is a "welcome back" king and 
queen really necessary? Giving scores to 40 col-
lege kids based on etiquette, speech, appear-
ance and popularity is more like a pageanc or 
high school student activity stimulator. This cakes 
nothing away from the incredible efforts puc 
forth by our 40 contcsranrs, bur all this for school 
spirit seems a lirtle coo superficial. 
The ocher Homecoming activities indeed 
serve the purpose of promoting srudent uniry 
and organizational pride. Current students, par-
ents and alums alike can enjoy che football game, 
parade, pep rally and numerous occasions co ger 
free lunches or dinners. 
Bue the Homecoming king and queen lack 
importance co these evenrs aside from rheir 
standing on a float and waving co the crowd dur-
ing halftime. If anything, having a king and 
queen promotes high school values. 
So, lee's look back ac what Eastern was like • 
were employed. 
Since then, the university's name has changed, 
enrollment and faculty levels have drastically 
increased, classes are held Monday through Fri-
day and more than l 00 majors and minors have 
been introduced into course curriculums. 
The early 1900s were different rimes and soci-
ety has drastically changed since then. We live in 
a highly competitive world, and we seek an edu-
cation to better our own individual edges with-
in the public. The days of racial and sexual segre-
gation are over, as are the days of conformity and 
complacency. Some of the activities conducted 
by universities ro signal the change of eras do not 
need co be continued. 
What today's sociery emphasizes is ethics and 
responsibility. Rewarding good wardrobes and 
proper etiquette has no validity co social norms, 
and royalty is nor needed co welcome srudencs 
and alums back to campus. 
So, continuing a superficial tradition co pro-
mote "welcome back" is not keeping up with the 
times. However, tradition is understandably hard 
co break, especiaUy when ocher main educational 
insticucions continue theirs, bur cake some rime 
this week co think about whac a Homecoming 
king and queen really means to you. 
Then think of all the possible events or prizes 
that could be offered with the more than $1,500 
that's used for coronation. 
JAMES STEWART 
The energy 
• • • 
CflSlS IS not 
over, yet 
I'm sure I wasn't alone when, upon 
returning Sunday from fall break, I saw 
gas was $2.62 ar the BP by the Show-
Place 10 Theatre near Mattoon. Every-
one in my car was incredulous, commenc-
ing char gas hasn't been chac low in years. 
I was happy. 
Gas being under $3.00 means fill-
ing up my car is going to cost closer co 
whar it cost before I wenr away to col-
lege and Hurricane Katrina - among och-
er variables - messed things up. Howev-
er, it's important co remember the ener-
gy crunch char we experienced because ir's 
nor over. This is just a reprieve. 
Oil is limited. Coal, chough abundant, 
is limited. Even nuclear material is limit-
ed. Fossil fuels are expendable and since 
they are expendable, they are only tempo-
rary solutions. Solar and wind power are 
our future. Ir will be billions of years until 
the sun dies our, and if che wind ever fails 
we have bigger problems than not being 
able co cook something in the microwave. 
I was hopeful during the summer 
because I saw gas skyrocketing. I was 
annoyed, but I was hopeful. I saw people 
tired of spending so much of their pay-
check for a necessity. I saw people protest-
ing race hikes on their power bills. I was 
hopeful because when enough people gee 
irricared enough and organi:ze, they can 
become a force to be reckoned with. The 
reminders that oil is a limited resource 
were everywhere. 
The local and national news media 
reported almost daily on the price of oil 
and the relationship between che cost 
of a barrel of oil and the cosc of a gallon 
of gas. I was hopeful that people would 
finally gee sick of this and rally for alter-
native energy. 
Bue then prices stabilized. Now, pric-
es are going down. Morning Express, a 
morning news show on CNN Headline 
News, with Robin Meade srill has a dai-
ly report on the average cost of a gallon of 
gas, but it's just a short blurb celling peo-
ple if the average has changed, and then 
it's off to another story. I'm afraid char, 
because energy prices appear co have sca-
bilized for che momenr, the nationwide 
irritation is going to dissipate and the 
momentum that the alternative energy 
movement gained over the summer will 
be lose, only co be regained che next time 
a series of hurricanes or wars (or both) 
interrupt our steady supply of oil. 
I'm going co say something that burrs: 
I agree with Paris Hilton. The Web sire 
funnyordie.com shoe a fake campaign 
ad with Paris Hilcon as the candidate. In 
the ad, she outlined her energy policy. Ir 
included limited offshore drilling with 
strict environmental oversight and gov-
ernmenc incentives co gee Detroit mak-
ing more hybrid cars, while also pump-
ing money into alternative energies such 
as wind and solar. Thar way, the crisis 
could be kept at a manageable level umil 
the alternative energy sources could make 
an impact. 
Doesn't ic suck chat Paris Hilcon made 
more sense than anyone in che policical 
arena? 
fames Stewart is a junior English major. 
He can be reached at 581-7942 or at 
DENopinions@gmailcom. 
•1 ho~d by scoring the first shot 
would be motivacion for my ream 
shoor more and get everyone 
lvcd," she said. 
Moore s<lid she enjoys coming 
co charity events like the sru-
r/faculty baskecball game. 
"I always love che.~e chings,'' she 
wlr's not ac rhac incense level." 
Ar half time, scudcncs had the 
cc 10 win an iPod shuffle by 
· g rhe game "Name chat 
une.' 
Srudcnrs were required co hear 
·ous songs from differenc genres 
be able co recognize the artist 
che name. 
For the tiebreaker, both teams 
co finish the line: "l run for the 
dear. While riding I think of us 
.. 
Blake Stahl, a junior exercise sci-
ce major. managed co finish che 
·cs co che song, "I say a Little 
yer." 
"I say a little prayer for you," 
ScahJ sang. "Forever, forever you'll 
aay in my hean and I will love 
JOU." 
As the basketball r~s encercd 
the second half, with the scudencs 
leading 31-24, Matt Yaeger for the 
student ream conrinued ro score. 
As ihe game progressed Yaeger, a 
psychology major, gor hurr, buc was 
still determined co play. 
"I keep going unril I can't play 
no more," Yaeger said. 
The final seconds of rhe game 
were dose, bur the faculty came our 
on cop. 
Sterling McKinley, a junior busi-
» Pemberton 
FROM PAGE 1 
Danielle Frazier, a junior major-
ing in Special Educarion. said it was 
good 10 be a pare of che past and 
present Pemberton community. 
"lt is reaJly cool co be able co take 
pan in the I OOth anniversary cele-
bration," Fruier said. "It's also great 
co be able co see the history of Pem-
berton.· 
Hudson said the celebration had a 
good turnout and char it was great co 
sec chc srudencs so interested in the 
history. 
The current rcsidencs, along with 
members of Phi Epsilon Mu, are 
planning on putting a time capsule 
ARE YOU GOING 
THROUGH A 
SCARY TIME? 
We can help! 
Walter DUI & 
Counseling Services 
1550 DJuglas Drive Suite l 15 
Charleston, IL 61920 
(217) 348- DUIS (3847) 
wdcs.mybostiog247.com 
NEWS 
ERI N MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Emcee Omar Solomon talks to Sterling McKinley, a junior business management major, before he throws a free throw during the "Noth in' But Nets# 
charity basketball game on Tuesday night at McAfee Gymnasium. 
ness management major and a 
member of che student ream, said 
chey should have won. 
"We cook some bad shoes, and 
we ~hould have been more selec-
"It's really cool to be 
able to take part in 
the 1 OOth anniversary 
celebration." 
- D•nl•ll• Fr•zler, 
specl•I educ•tlon m•Jor 
of their own inco the ground to carry 
on the tradition. 
"In another 30 or even 50 years 
another group of srudents can dig 
our capsule up and have the same 
kind of fun," Hudson said. "Ir will 
create a son of decade conneccion." 
Melissa Sturtevant can be reached at 
581-7942 or at mnsturrevanr@eiu.edu 
tive," he said. 
Overall, McKinley said it was 
greac coming out co che charity 
evenc. 
"le was reaJ competitive," he said. 
>> Debate 
FROM PAGE 1 
"Vocing is important because 
every major seep you cake in life 
will be affected by the federal gov-
emmenc, and you absolucely have 
no room co calk or complain if you 
don't vote," Murphy said. 
She believes these debaces are 
important to the traditional col-
lege student here ac Eastern because 
without these debates, srudenrs 
would not know anything about the 
candidaces. She said the debates are 
important and arc made for people 
co undemand particular platforms. 
Murphy added chis election year 
is very significant. 
"I really enjoyed myself." 
CeCi Brinker, direccor of scudent 
life, said she is proud of che faculty 
and scaff for winning chc game. 
"The scudents gave a good effort, 
"There are more things up in 
the air and more huge decisions are 
ready co be made chan any ocher 
election," Murphy said. "The coun-
cry is going into a major reform." 
Political science professor Kevin 
Anderson said he believes this dec-
cion will distinguish which direction 
che councry will go to solve some 
serious problems it is facing. 
"People who don't pay arcention 
co policies now are because they are 
seeing the gas prices, and seeing jobs 
disappearing." Anderson said. "le is 
extraordinary significant primarily 
because we are sitting at the edge of 
some serious problems." 
He is voting in chis election co 
influence policy makers so they 
know he is observing chem and 
but it jusc wasn't meanc co be," she 
said. 
Jessica Leggm can be reached at 581-
7942 or acjmleggm@eiu.edu 
THE LAST DEBATE 
• When: airs at 8 p.m. central time 
• Where: Hofstra University, 
Hempstead, NY 
their views. He said he believes these 
debates allow people to view the 
candidate's personality and how chey 
will benefit che councry. 
"Beyond chat, debates will give 
you a sense of how candidates will 
be a leader and in power," Anderson 
said. 
He added tonight's debate would 
give some insight inco who these 
candidarcs really arc, bur not all 
Brittni Garcia can be reached at 581-
7942 or ar bmgarC1a@eiu.edu. 
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CAMPUS I ACADEMICS 
Reading Center offers many resources 
Workshops teach 
reading strategies, help 
improve students' 
test-taking skills 
By AMANDA PALUZZI 
Staff Reporter 
The Reading Cenccr is not just 
for chose majoring in reaching, buc 
also for any srudcncs chac would 
like co improve their reading and 
scudy skills. 
"Most incoming freshmen 
would bcncfir from a general read-
ing and srudy skills course," said 
Janee Carpenter, direccor of the 
Reading Center. 
Carpenter's various workshops 
offer many different approaches to 
reading scrategies, which can help 
students improve cheir test-taking 
ski Us. 
The workshops arc offered to all 
srudcncs, including those who have 
been out of school for a while or 
who arc simply looking to freshen 
up on cheir reading skills. 
Since Eastern does not require 
incoming students co cake a similar 
course, Carpcnccr said she hopes 
the workshops chc center provides 
will help srudencs. 
The center offers a computer-
ized program called Learning Plus, 
which diagnoses scudencs' read-
CAMPUS I HEALTH 
'" 
111 use the study rooms 
and meet up with other 
students from my class 
to review notes and 
prepare for upcoming 
class:' 
- Samantha Turner, student 
ing, math and English skills co help 
them perform bercer on rhe Basic 
Skills Test. 
This program provides individ-
ualized feedback and can help scu-
dcncs in areas chey need co improve 
on, Carpencer said. 
Neda Ansari is a graduate assis-
tant who helps out at che center. 
"As a graduate scudent, I pro-
vide assistance co chose who need 
help with homework or papers in 
their classes," Ansari said. "I also 
help wich reading and comprehen-
sion so they bcccer understand cheir 
reading material." 
The ccnrcr has provided stu-
dents, such as Samantha Turner, a 
more comfortable environment co 
scudy in. 
"I use chc scudy rooms and 
meet up wich ocher students from 
my class co review notes and pre-
pare for upcoming class," Turner 
said. "I like studying at chc Read-
READING WORKSHOP 
• What •Getting Ready for Exams: 
How to be a better test-taker with 
improved note taking and read-
ing strategies· 
·When: 1 p.m. on Oct. 21 and 2 
p.m. on Nov. 11 
·Where: Eastern's Writing Cen· 
ter. 1320 Buzzard Hall 
• For more Info: Call 581-5728 or 
e-mail jlrussell@elu.edu 
ing Center because I am noc afraid 
to ask questions and get help when 
I need ic." 
The center will hose an upcom-
ing workshop called "Getting 
Ready for Exams: How to be a bet-
ter ccst-caker with improved note 
caking and reading strategies" at I 
p.m. Oct. 21 and 2 p.m. on Nov. 
11 in che Reading Ccncer, 1320 
B unard Hall. 
Easccrn's Reading Center is open 
during both che fall and spring 
semester from 9 a.m. co 6 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday, 9 
a.m. co 4 p.m. on Thursdays and 9 
a.m. co noon on Fridays. 
The center is closed on week-
ends. 
Appointments arc appreciated, 
bur walk-ins arc welcome. 
Amanda Paluzzi can be reached at 
581-7942 or at dennewsdesk@gmail. 
com. 
KAROLINA STRACK I TlfE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore biology major Dominique Dixon goes over her notes in one 
of the private rooms of the Reading Center in Buzzard Hall on Monday. 
Dixon said she comes to the reading center because •it's a very quiet 
environment, I like to study by myself and it allows me to get more work 
done." 
HERC to debunk common myths about hangovers 
Final presentation in 
'Six-Pack Series' today 
in Lumpkin to discuss 
protective factors 
By ANDY PETERSON 
Staff Reporter 
Christy Thompson is an alcohol 
and tobacco education intern for chc 
Hcalch Education Resource Ccn-
cer, and the scheduled speaker for 
the final presentation of che HERC 
"Six-pack Series." 
The prescncarion, "How to Drink 
Without Geeting a Hangover" will 
be at 7 p.m. today in chc Lumpkin 
Hall Auditorium. Those who attend 
will be encercd inco a contest to win 
an Apple iPod. 
The lccrurc is designed co edu-
cacc srudents on some proceccivc fac-
tors co consider while drinking chac 
will alleviate the hangover, ·1homp-
son said. 
"We will discuss some myths 
about how co cure a hangover and 
deliver some mcchodology co drink-
ing rhac may prevent chac nor-so-
grcac feeling you have chc morning 
after," Thompson said. 
The evenc is the sixth in a series of 
evenrs, which chc HERC has hosted 
each Wednesday night for chc past 
six weeks. 
"The 'Six-pack Series' is a collcc-
rion of presentations chat are creat-
ed to educace srudents and get them 
thinking about alcohol consump-
tion and some of chc accivitics chat 
are often associated wich alcohol," 
Thompson said. 
SIX-PACK SERIES 
• What: "How to Drink Without 
Getting a Hangover• 
• When: 7 p.m. today 
•Where: Lumpkin Hall Audito-
rium 
Thompson said she thinks alcohol 
education is important for mosc col-
lege campuses. 
She feels chat alcohol is present in 
the majoricy of college populations 
and says the HERC is here ro "offer 
some information about responsible 
drinking ... 
Erica Roa, che alcohol and tobac-
co education coordinator agrees wich 
Thompson. 
"Heavy drinking is a concern 
on all college campuses and so chc 
HERC cakes a preventative approach 
"Heavy drinking 
is a concern on all 
college campuses 
and so the HERC 
takes a preventative 
approach through all 
of our educational 
presentations and 
information:' 
- Erica Roa, HERC's alcohol 
and tobacco education 
coordinator 
through all of our educational prc-
sencarions and information," Roa 
said. 
Roa feels the event is a good 
learning opporrunicy for students. 
"I would encourage srudents to 
anend chis presentation because they 
can learn about ways to prevent the 
negative consequences associated 
with drinking," Roa said. 
Other inscallments of che "Six-
pack Series" have been "Party 
Smarc," and "Goe Gue," as well as a 
prcscncacion on alcohol use and safe: 
sex called "Sex and College." 
They arc all designed co educa1c: 
srudcncs about different aspects of 
drinking and how co approach them 
safely and responsibly. 
The schedule for ocher HERC 
sponsored events can be found on 
cheir Web site. 
Andy Peterson can be reached at 581 
7942 or at DENnewsdesk@gmail.com 
Is Graduate School in YOUR future? 
Graduate School lntormation Dav 
Vlednesd1v, lctober22 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
University Ballroom-Union 
Talk with representatives from Eastem's graduate 
programs as well as universities throughout the midwest! 
Stop by to pick up applications and learn more about 
entrance requirements, testing deadlines, & courses offered. 
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NATION BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
Winds cause wildfire 
ID double in size 
LOS ANGELES - Desert winds 
pushed one of three major 
wildfires burning across Southern 
Ca fomia to nearly double its 
m overnight, firefighters said 
Tuesday, the third day of the 
blazes that have destroyed 
dozens of homes and forced 
lhousands to flee. 
One person was killed by the 
ftames; another died in a car 
aash as a blaze neared the 
freeway. The fires have charred 
more than 25 square miles 
11suburban Los Angeles and 
northern San Diego County, with 
lhe fiercest blazes burning in the 
San Fernando Valley, about 30 
miles northwest of Los Angeles. 
Apple's laptop line 
gets a sleeker design 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Apple 
klc. touched up its line of laptop 
computers Tuesday with a 
minimal nod to the economic 
turmoil that might push 
consumers to be more frugal this 
holiday shopping season. 
Apple did lower its least 
expensive laptop, the existing 
version of the entry-level 
MacBook, by $100 to $999. 
But in the updated versions of 
llS MacBook and MacBook Pro 
machines, Apple focused mainly 
on adding features. Some had 
been in the svelte MacBook Air, 
11Cluding thinner laptop casings 
and a •multitouch" track pad that 
understands gestures for spinning 
and zooming like the iPhone. 
STATE I CONGRESS 
False dates raise question in race 
The Associated Press 
SPRINGfIELD -Aaron Schock, 
a Republican qace lawmaker making 
a strong bid for an open U.S. House 
.seat in cem:ral Illinois, once norariud 
documents with false dares while help-
ing his parents sec up cax shdrers, his 
own facher rescified in federal court. 
The backdating raises the pos.sibili-
ry Schock commined official miscon-
duct, a misdemeanor under stare law. 
"Ihe is.sue came up in the July tri-
al of three people accused of .selling 
sham trusts and financial packages. 
The Schocks were victims of 
che scheme and were accused of no 
wrongdoing. 
There is no indication chac Schock 
or his parents beneficed financial-
ly from using the incorrect dace, and 
STATE I ROUNDUP 
$chock's father restified that he used it 
because that was when he first set up 
the tax .shdccrs. In an interview with 
'lbe As.sociared Press, Schock did nor 
dispute his father's testimony. 
But as a notary public, Schock was 
required ro provide accurate infor-
mation about wicnessing docurncnc:; 
being signed. 
Schock declared char he witnessed 
the documents being signed on Jan. 1. 
2000, hue they weren't acrually signed 
until more than a year later. 
Notaries are people who are legally 
empcnveced co wimess documcnc:; and 
certify their validity. 
Schock is running for the 18th 
Oisrricc sear now held by Republican 
Rep. Ray LaHood and is favored co 
win against Democrat Colleen Calla-
han. The clistricc, which includes Pco-
ria, Jacksonville and pares of Spring-
field, has long been rep~nted by the 
GOP, and President Bush got 58 per-
cent of the discricc's voce to 42 percent 
for John Kerry in 2004. 
At 27, Schock would become the 
youngest member of Congress. 
Schock said he bc.'Came a nota-
ry as a teenager because he worked 
at a gravel company chat occasionally 
needed docwnencs notarized. 
He performed the same service 
when his parents needed some tax 
documents notarii.cd. 
In a brief interview with the AP. he 
didn't dispute testimony thac he used 
the wrong dare. 
"That may be che case," said the 
Peoria resident, who servo in the Illi-
nois House. "I don't remember what 
the circumstances are." 
Early voting in presidential general election a first 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Early voting con-
tinues co prove popular in lllinois. 
Cook County Clerk David Orr 
says voters in Chicago's suburbs set 
a single-day early voting rumour 
record for the second Straight day on 
Tuesday. 
Orr's office cites preliminary num-
bers that show 8,799 suburban resi-
dencs voced Tuesday. Nearly 16,600 
suburban Cook Counry voters have 
cast their ballots in the fuse two days 
of early voting. 
Jn southern Illinois, Madison 
County's clerk says 100 votes were 
cast at his office in its firsr rwo hours 
of business Tuesday. And Clerk Mark 
Von Nida says about 20 of chem 
were filled out in the first 10 min-
uces. This year marks che first presi-
dential general decrion to have early 
voting in Illinois. 
Taxi drivers not happy 
accepting credit cards 
CHICAGO - Chicago requires 
its taxi drivers co accept credit cards, 
however many refuse. 
The reason is that for starters, cab 
drivers pay up to a 5 percent fee ro 
credit card companies for each trans-
action, which they can't pass on co 
consumers. That means a $20 cab 
ride may only cosr the driver a dollar, 
bur 10 of those a day can add up co 
more than $200 a month in losses. 
Acco;:ding to Ron Flores, one of 
Chicago's 5,500 cabbies, with the 
price of gas and riders who don't tip, 
drivers can loose money rransporcing 
passengers who use credit cards. 
Passengers unhappy over the rejec-
tion of their credit cards can threat-
en co repon the driver co Chicago's 
Department of Consumer Servic-
es. However, cabbies say they have a 
better idea. The passenger can offer 
a bigger tip to the driver before he 
rejects the plastic. 
NEWS 
NATION BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
Russian Soyuz carrying 
US space tourist docks 
KOROLYOV, Russia -A Russian 
spacecraft carrying an American 
computer game designer and 
two crewmates has docked with 
the internat~onal space station. 
The Soyuz TMA-13 ls delivering 
Richard Garriott for a 10-day 
stay on the station. The paying 
space tourist says it is a lifelong 
dream for the first child of a U.S. 
astronaut. 
The Soyuz automatically latched 
onto the station a few minutes 
ahead of schedule Tuesday after a 
two-day journey from Earth. 
Thai troops deployed 
to cope with threat 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
- Thailand vowed it was ready 
to respond militarily if attacked 
by Cambodia after its smaller 
neighbor issued an ultimatum 
for Thai troops to pull back from 
disputed border territory by 
midday Tuesday. 
Thailand moved more troops to 
an area nearby late Tuesday, but 
strictly as a defensive measure, 
said a senior Thal army officer. 
The troops on both sides 
remained only about 100 yards 
apart, said Gen. Viboonsak 
Neepan, the Thai Army 
commander for the region. 
"We have sent more troops to 
be stationed near the area but 
only enough to resist (an attack). 
We will not attack first."Viboonsak 
said. 
He did not specify how many 
troops were sent. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union _ 
11 ILIE Sb11 llEE 
Bring Your Canvas Bookstore Bag and Get 20% Off 
all the EIU Clothing & Novelties You Can Fit in Your Bag 
Dctab1r lltb • Dn1 D1y Dnly 
Phone ........ (217) 581-5821 
Fax ............ (217) 581-6625 
. www.eiubookstore.com 
NEWS 
For assistance in computer 
hardware problems, disk cleanup, 
maintenance and general 
computer help, p lease call Josh 
Bennett at 217-714-4856. 
________ 10/27 
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT! 
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads, 
birthday, and bachelorette stuff! 
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609 
Sixth Street, Charleston. Mon·Fri: 
Noon-6; Sat. 10-2. 345-2617 
________ 10/31 
Jost & found 
Missing since 1 0/1 from Hamson 
Ave: Black single speed road 
bike. No sticke~, pink spacers 
Looks crappy but has sent. value. 
309-267-1302 
-------===10/14 
• help wanted 
Cocktail waitress needed. Must be 
21. 1 O minutes east of Charleston. 
Phone for interview, 349-8613. 
________ 10/13 
Farm help for fall Experience 
necessal) Start now, part or tull 
time.. 345-2999 
------~10/13 
Experienced farm help wanted to 
assist with harvest Call Mike O 
1217) 259-3259 
________ 10/24 
!Bartending! Make up to $250/ 
day! No experience necessary, 
training provided. 1-800-965· 
6520. ext. 239 
________ 12/15 
• ~ roommates 
Seeking 2 roommates. P~er 
fema le, over 21, nonsmoker 
to share 3 bedroom 2.5 bath 
townhouse on 9th for 09/10. 
Three blocks from campus, 
partially furnished, pets welcome 
with deposit. $395/month per 
person plus uti lities. Must sign 
lease by October 31 Call 618-
553·5601. 
------~10/21 
• 
sublessors 
1 BR apt. in house for sublease 
after winter break. $400, all util. 
paid. Pets negotiable. 309-267-
1302 
_______ 10/17 
SPRING SEMESTER sublessor 
WANTED. 1 block from LANTZ 
$300/month. Everything included 
• 
sublessors 
except e lectric/water. 708-362-
0707 
_______ 10/17 
Sublessor needed Spring 2009! 
1 bedroom apartment. $300 
a month. Washer and Dryer 
included. Call Shannon 815-260-
1404 --------
_______ 10l31 
Looking for a female or male for 
spring semester 2009. Kitchen, 
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom, 
3 Bath Each person has own 
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk in 
Closet all utilities included. 416/ 
mo. tor more questions or contact 
into call Tiffanee at 1-217-343-
1369. 
________ 11/6 
f •' for rent 
HOUSE 2009. Near Panther 
Paw. 5 people needed. www. 
e1uapts.com 3:1J5·2416 
________ 10/15 
APARTMENTS 2009. 2 Bedroom 
across from campus. 
eiuapts.com 345·2416 
WWW. 
_______ 10/15 
3.5 bedroom houses for rent. Fall 
09. aose to campus 708-774-
0451 
- ....... --...... -~10/17 
GREAT ACJlJSES on 11th St. 
2, 4, and 5 BR's with W/D and 
d1shwasherswww.gbadgerrentals. 
com 345-9595 
________ 10/17 
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New, 
modem, close and quiet www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
_______ 10/17 
3 BR, 2.5 Bath Townhouse. New 
construction. Must see! Call 24 
hrs., 630-505-8374. 
________ 10/17 
5 BR,3 Bath house with everything 
1 112 blocks to campus and great 
yard www.gbadgerrentals.com 
345.9595 
________ 10/17 
GREAT LOCATION! Newly 
remodeled 3 bedroom home. 
Directly across from Douglas 
Hall. $375 per person. Call 549-
5296. 
~-------10/17 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, and 3 
BR fully iumished apartments 
available at great locations! CALL 
TODAY TO SEE THEM! Unique 
Hornes Properties, 217· 345· 
5022, www.unique-properties. 
net 
_______ 10/22 
NEED ROOMMATES? Unique 
Properties is looking to fill 
'• ' for rent 
bedrooms in several of our 
locations. Fully furnished and 
reduced rates. Call 217-345-
5022, www.unique-properties. 
net 
_______ 10/22 
APARTMENTS TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '09! located nght next 
to campus, fully furnished, and 
spacious floor plans. Umque 
Homes Properties, 217-345-5022, 
www.un1que-propert1es.net 
_______ 10/22 
FALL 09 5, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BA TH 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR 
348-5032. 
_______ 10/27 
Roommate needed at Umvers1ty 
Village. $435 per month. All 
utilities included. DPposit paid if 
rented by December 1st. Contact 
Jamie Duvall at 773-343-0541. 
_______ 10128 
HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bt'Clrooms, 
5 open, 3 full baths, full laundry 
room, large kitchen and living 
room, lots of space Call 217-
496-3084 
~-------10/31 
GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT 
BEFORE IT"S GONE1 NOW 
RENTING FOR THE 2009-2010 
SCHOOL YEAR 1,2,J.4, and 5 
BEDROOM HOUSES O.OSE TO 
CAMPUS CALL TOM 0 708-772-
3711 or CATHY 0 217-254-1311 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
www.hallbergrentals.com 
_______ 11115 
Driftwood apartment for rent. 2 
bedroom for Fall '08. Special 
pricing: $550 per month. 217-
276-4509. 
________ 00 
For Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom 
houses one block off campus on 
7th St. 4 bedroom apartment and 
studios available. Call 217 ·728-
8709. 
________ 00 
For lease: 09·10. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
Bedroom homes Complete 
viewing at blh1.org or 217-273-
0675 
________ oo 
We Have the Unit for You! Royal 
Heights 1509 S 2nd 3br/1 5ba 
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd 
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 
Arthur 1,2,3br w/d m all units. 
Stop by office at 1509 S. 2nd or 
"call 345-0936 lsrozekctaol.com 
________ oo 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER! 
Park Place Apartment is renting 
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment. We have the 
size and price to fit your needs. 
Stop by 715 Grant Ave, 1101 or 
Classified Advertising Rates 
Student Classified Rates 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
.~:-:I -.2:-: I 2 
'•' for rent 
call 348-1 479 ParkPlaceMgmtO 
aol.com 
________ 00 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE 
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 
2009. www.ppwrentals.com 
348-8249 
________ 00 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE 
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th STREET 3 & 6 bedroom 
houses available August 2009. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249 
________ 00 
EXCEPTIONALLY 
ECONOMICAL! Apt. with 1 
bedroom loft. Furnished for a 
couple or single. $385 for 1 or 
$435 for 2. 1/2 duplex-I block 
N. of O'Brien Field for school 
year 2009-2010. Call Jan 345-
8350. 
________ 00 
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSE-
fum1shedfor7-8 girls at SJ 1 Oeach. 
Hardwood floors, tum1sh1ngs 
include leather furniture. 2 1 f2 
baths, full basement with washer/ 
dryer, central air, large yard. For 
school year 2009-2010. 1 block 
N. of O'Brien Field Call Jan 345-
8350 
________ 00 
w w w 
CHUCKTOWNRENT Al5.COM 
________ 00 
Ladies: Large S, 6, and 7 BR 
houses, 1 /2 block from campus. 
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te-
jrentals.com 345-5048 
________ oo 
Ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR apts. 
Best deals! 10 MONTH LEASES. 
te-jrentals.com 345-5048 
________ 00 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY N ICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. All 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
217-493-7S59, OR VISIT US AT 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
________ 00 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES, 
HO~S. VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 
217-345-6210': 
________ 00 
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath House near 
Rec Center. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, Central Air. Large 
Rooms, Nice. 345-6967 
________ 00 
3 Bedroom Houses: Washer/ 
Dryers, Dishwashers. 5 Bedroom 
House near Rec Center: Washer/ 
Dryer, Dishwasher, Central Air. 
345-6967 
________ 00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON. 
3 BR AWAY FROM CAMPUS. 
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, WI 
D TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 
649 0651 
________ 00 
Large 4 Bedroom House L1v1ng 
room, family roorn basement 
W/D, dishwasher. 345-6967 
________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom 11ve blocks from 
-c;>ld,M.}m ,Wtp $375 month. No 
'•' for rent 
pets. 273-1395. 
________ oo 
Efficiency, close to campus, 
$325/month, including utilities, 
A/C Male only, no smoking. no 
pets. 345-3232, days. 
________ 00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks 
from Old Main, starting at $350/ 
MO. 217-549-1060, 217-549-
6979 
________ oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments 
has single & 2 BR apts. Great 
space, large closets, close to 
campus Affordable rent. We also 
accept pets Call 345-6000. 
________ 00 
Large 1 and 2 BR apts .. extremely 
close to campus. Only a couple 
left. Great deal! 273·2048, 345· 
6000 
________ oo 
Available Jan I st. 1 BR apt. Water 
and trash included, off street 
parking. $400/mo. BU< hanan St. 
apts. 345-1266 
________ oo 
5 BR HOUSE FOR RENT· 2 1/2 
Bath, HUGE yard! Next to Greek 
Court S3751pe~n. 345-3353 
________ oo 
Nice l bedroom house CA, WI 
D, bar, off·street parking Call 
217-202-4456 
------~-00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
ANO roommate matching. Our 
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we 
give you $60·$75 toward your 
monthly electric bill!!! ••• AND 
THAT'S NOT All! We have a 
24-hour clubhouse that offers a 
tanning bed, fitness center, game 
room, and computer lab with 
unlimited printing. CALL 345-
6001 orv1sltwww.apartmentse1u. 
com today! 
________ oo 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRIIT ANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom, 
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove, 
water, trash, central air. 234· 
7368 
________ oo 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345·6533 
________ oo 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
ExtremelyClosetoCampus. Across 
from Lantz. Fully Furnished. $415/ 
month. Grantv1ew Apartments. 
345-3353 
________ oo 
Umvers1ty Village: 4 bedroom 
houses, $450/per person. All 
ut1lit1es included. 345-1400 
________ oo 
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 1 BR APTS 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
Of OFF-STREET 
PARKING. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266. 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. T 
and parking included. 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
-------~()() 
FALL '08 QU 
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedrOCJlli• 
apartments. Washer & 
included. 1-2 blocks 
campus (217)493-7S59 
myeiuhome.com 
1,2,3.4 bedroom 
and Duplexes, 
side! Only seconds a 
www. jensenrentals. 
217.345.6100 
Close to campus: 3 
house avail. 2008-09. CA wl 
pump, W/D, new carpet. 10-
mo lease. $900/mo. 549-5402 
________ ()() 
NOW RENTING FALL '08-' 
Eff1c1encies, 1,2, and 3 bed 
All utilities, cable. and i 
included. 234-7368 
3 BR apt. for lease. 
SL No pets. 345-7286, 
1w1ll1amsrentals.com 
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 1st 
and 1041 7th St. No pets. 
7286, www.jwilliamsrental. 
~-------()() 
US AT 
COM 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 
and Unfurnished-A 
Location! jbapa 
217 345.6100 
Townhouses, 
1 and 2 Br. apartments 
square. All utilities i 
except e lectricity. $475' 
Call 234-7368. 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 
per month. 6 to choose 
234-7368. 
2 to 6 BR houses with 
Great locations, very 
campus. www. 
com 345-9595 
dose to campus. 
(2171 2 54-07 54 
The SAEYC will host a Make & Take with Terry Hyder on 
16th at 7 00 pm m 1302 Buzzard Hall This meeting qualife 
Professional Development Meeting requirement for Educauon 
_________ IO/H1 
NEWS.COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I WEDNESDAY 10.15.08 
error finalized the long road 
for Eastern (4-14, 1-7 Ohio 
Conference), who hadn't won 
irs Sept. 6 match against Chica-
ln bctwccn were 11 straight 
and no set wins. 
road co vietory was filled with 
. The Panthers averaged only 
per march for a .071 hitting 
. Eastcm's pming scruggled 
26 assists per match. 
er, sophomore outside hit-
Orr and junior libero Shai-
suffcrcd injuries that halted 
tion or hun pcrfonnanc.c. 
cm head volleyball coach Lori 
said she wasn't surprised her 
beat the Lady Tigers. She said 
her team learned many les-
duough the losing streak. 
of the lessons learned was 
IO focus all the time," Bennett 
•tn set five, they focused only on 
their job, not winning or los-
'or middle hitter Lauren Sopcic 
with her coach. 
e were nor focusing on the 
"Sopcic said. "We were focusing 
point." 
oes of this single minded derer-
'on where seen after Friday's 
ralizing loss co OVC rival Austin 
Sophomore outside hitter Kelsey 
YOiccd her ream's frustration with 
due co eight service errors. 
Militello has sec the school record 
solo cackles in a season for two 
in a row. As a freshman, she 
Outstanding Freshman and 
ding Defensive player 
. She also broke chc cackling 
with 87 tackles. As a soph-
rc, she broke her own record 
she had 99 tackles. She said 
goal for this St"aSOn is to try and 
the record again, which she is 
pace co do. 
Militello bas 76 solo tackles 
the Panthers' first six games 
four games left to play. She 
262 cackles for her career so far, 
is also an Eastern record. 
9Nobody ever looks at the 
," Militdlo said. "They always 
at who scored, but even though 
don't get credit, I still know I did 
job and we did what needed co 
nc ro win the game." 
Eastern bardy missed their third 
t of the season two weeks ago 
Ball State, and some of che 
cook it hard. With less than 
minute to play, Ball Scace con-
a penalty kick to break the 
thought that was a big 
ment," Ganner said. "If we 
~ the ball and up our pres-
on the them, I think that will 
difference in the game." 
m had a hcanbreaking loss 
ey last year, as cbc Panthers 
red two second half goals 
the Braves co get the 2-
had cwo opportunities co 
in the final minutes with cor-
' but former Panther Mick 
·•s header was stopped by an 
save by chc Bravc's goal-
.Mike Haynes. 
2004, Eastern bas noc 
well in MVC openers as the 
a 0-3-1 including a 2-1 
Bradley at Lakeside Fidd in 
"h isn't skill," Orr said of Eastern's 
opponents. "When you walk into our 
locker room at the end of a game, we 
arc like, 'What happened?' We knew 
we could beat rhcsc teams." 
Dropping the first set to the Lady 
Tigers 34-32 after leading 24-17, and 
losing the third set co crail 2-1, the 
Panthers had co dig deep and come 
from behind the first time this season. 
Zwettler said she wasn't deterred from 
this challenge. 
"Of course, it was fi:umating and 
hard with that final blow (in set one), 
but we knew what kind of work need-
ed co be put in," Zwettlcr said. 
The forth set saw Eastern jump ouc 
to an 18-7 advanragc and hold on for 
the 25-16 victory, forcing a ciebreak-
ing fifth set. 
With only 15 points needed to 
win the match, lenncssce State sprint-
ed to a 12-8 lcad. Eastern, who typi-
cally would have lost in that siruacion 
in previous marches, stood strong by 
getting six kills and forcing three Lady 
Tigers' errors. 
"We were working our tails off 
crying to gee to the win," Sopcic 
said. "Now we can try to carry the 
momencum." 
This victory showed a focused Pan-
ther team execute ~ell in srrcssful situ-
ations. If Easrcrn can continue focus-
ing on their jobs and nor lose concen-
tration when they arc behind, more 
success could be on the horizon. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581·1944 
or at rtbajek@elu.edu 
"It was a big deal co me because 
rhat should have been another shut-
out in the books," Milircllo said. 
Fromm said it can be difficult co 
keep the defensive incensiry up for 
an entire game; especially when che 
Panthers' offense is constantly scor-
ing and Eascern's opponent cannot 
even come dose. She is currently 
third on the team in cackles with 23. 
Fromm is ranked in the rop I 0 in 
two statistical categories on Eastern's 
career statistic lists. Prior to chis sea-
son, she was ranked 10th in career 
assists and fifth in steals ac cackle. 
She said with just four games lefr 
in her collegiacc rugby career she is 
looking to move up in both catego-
ries. 
Cain earned the Most Improved 
Award last season as a sophomore, as 
she improved in every scatiscical cat-
egory. She is currently second on the 
team in tackles (40) and cicd for first 
in steals at tackle (seven). 
Cain had her best game of the sea-
son last week against Colorado when 
she and Militello combined co pro-
vide solid defense against the Buffa-
loes. Cain also had a try called back 
on a questionable call by the official. 
Bob Shaughnessy can be reached at 
581-1944 or ar rrshaughnessy@elu.edu 
Bradley came into the season 
picked co finish fuse in the MVC 
in the preseason coach's poll, but 
entered conference play with the 
leagues fourth best record. 
Many of the Braves problems 
have come at home, as Bradley is 1-
3-1 at Shea Stadium in Peoria. 
The Braves only home victory 
came Oct. 4 against Howard, but 
Bradley has not lose a MVC game 
since Oet. 7, 2006, and is 7-0-2 
during that Stretch. 
Bradley comes inro MVC play 
off a 3-0 loss to Loyola (Chicago). 
Junior forward Chris Cutshaw, 
who has six goals and one assisr 
so far this season, leads Bradley's 
arrack. 
This will be the nineteenth meet-
ing between the two schools with 
Bradley holding a 10-7-1 advantage. 
Dan Cusack can be reached ar 581-
7944 or or dscusack@eiu.edu. 
SPORTS 
NATION I NFL 
Pacman Jones suspended ... again 
The Associated Press 
FORT WORTH, Texas - Dal-
las Cowboys cornerback Adam 
"Pacman" Jones once again must 
earn his way back into the NFL. 
and it likely will take more than 
being on his best behavior . 
er Goodell will determine the full 
length of the suspension after the 
Cowboys' game in Washington on 
Nov. 16. 
The league said reinstatement 
will depend on striet compliance 
with creatmcnc plans by the NFL 
and the Cowboys and an evaluation 
by "clinical experts." 
The NFL suspended Jones for 
at lease four games Tuesday for vio-
lating the league's personal con-
duct policy. Commissioner Rog-
"If he earns his way co a point 
that he can be considered to play 
again, then I would support chat," 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said. 
"Frankly, jusc as he earned through 
his behavior the right co get back in 
and play a few weeks ago, he would 
have co earn that." 
After repeated trouble while 
with the Tennessee Titans, Adam 
Jones was traded six months ago 
co Dallas, where he had stayed out 
of trouble until an alcohol-related 
scuffle Oet. 7 with one of his body-
guards at a private party. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
MOW CAN A TURTI.£ WMO JUST 
MIPiS IN MIS ~E~ ORINKING-
BEER FROM A Bif:R FUNNil. 
POSSlfl,'I Pl-AV 8AS£8A~1, ? 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
llJe Ne\tt l~s~':S Edited by w.n Shortt No. 09 10 
TEEN PUZZlEMAKER WEEK 
Note: All the dally crosswords this week. Monday 
through Saturday, have been contributed by ....,_-+----1-+--+-
puzzlemakers under the age of 20. Today's cross-
word Is by Lucas Gavlotis Whitestone, 18, of New h-1~1--t---t~+-­
York City. He Is a first-year student at Carnegie 
Mellon University In Pittsburgh. !i!-.:+--1-+::.~ 
ACROSS 42 Command Kirk 
1 Easy catch for an never really gave 
infielder 46 Billions of years 
6 Jazz (up) 47 Lew Wallace's 
11 Slumber party "Ben-_· 
attire, for short 48 Develop 
14 Greeted the day gradually 
1s Voice above a 51 It might sav 
baritone "Welcome., 
16 Debtor's note s2 Floored it 
11 1966 Beatles #1 56 Standard 
hit degrees for 
20 Pub brews scientists? 
21 Object of Indiana 59 Hawaiian Punch 
Jones's first quest alternative 
22 Military 60 Too trusting 
engagement 61 Employee's 
23 Non-Rx desire 
24 Blow off steam 62 Miss 
2s Louisville 63 Sheen 
landmark 64 Private ... or a 
32 Not the main hint to the words 
bank spelled by the 
33 Stanford rival, circled letters 
familiarly 
34 Thou, today 
3s "Out .. and ·sr 
36 Danson of 
"Cheers" 
37 Floored 
39 Select, with i or" 
40 Moo_ pork 
41 Icon in an 
Internet forum 
DOWN 
I "Come to 
2 Face-to-face 
exam 
3 Successor of St. 
Peter 
4 Functions 
s For each 
6 Pasta has it 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
v p s 
E A T 
1 Atticus Finch 
portrayer ... 
or something 
finches do 
a Tattoo, slangily 
9 It may be heard 
in a herd 
10 Item on a to-do 
list 
11 Pennsylvania 
university, for 
short 
12 "Piano Man" 
singer 
B "Absolutely!" 
1s Sheet of cookies 
19 "Gotta hand _ 
ya .. ." 
n Menaces to 
hobbits 
-+-+-+"'+''+'"-I 24 _ the Impaler 
-+-+""'+"'+""I 2s Brunch serving 
12 IS 
PUZZlf BY LUCAS GAV10TIS WHITESTONE 
26 ·- la vista, +c Emotional 
babyl" 45 Secret Service 
21 Article in Aries eyewear 
28 Freeze over 
29 Lawman Earp 48 It may be heard in a tunnel 
30 ·1nconceivablel" 
31 Plaintiff 49 Bit of bridal wear 
32 Letters on some so First word of "The 
invitations Raven" 
36 Ergo 51 Dallas team, to 
31 Ad.or and fans 
songwriter 
Novello 52 Survey 
38 Turner who led a 53 Cause of a wince 
revolt 54 ·or _I" 
40 Nation where ss A fawn is a young 
Wolof and French one 
are spoken 
41 Obtuse's 
opposite 
43 Become squishy, 
like chocolate 
SJ Brazilian 
vacation 
destination 
58 Lanka 
For answers. call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last SO years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
-..-..-..."'+;;+;'-I Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
-+-+""'+-. E puzzles. nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
__ E_S.... Share tips: nytimes.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
.............,......,..., solvers: nytimes.com/learninglxwords. 
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WOMEN'S DIVING I SPOTLIGHT 
Panthers get volunteer diving coach 
By ARI HORING 
Staff Reporter 
Seniors Karak Kooken and Geanina Pav-
d, the only two members of Eascern's diving 
team, finally have a diving coach in volunteer 
coach Miranda Ambuske rhis year as opposed 
ro previous years. 
"She's a big help and we can see a big dif-
ference in our diving performance when she's 
there," Pavd said. 
Kooken said Ambuske is a good coach. 
"She has a unique coaching style, and she 
aims co target results quickly," Kooken said. 
Although both Pavel and Kooken said 
Ambuske is a good coach, considering she is 
a counter, she cannot alway/> be at practice to 
help. However, Pavel and Kooken are under-
standing abouc che situation and said they are 
just happy ro have a coach as good as Ambuske 
ro hdp them. 
"We really appreciate all of her efforts and 
all the time she puts in," Kooken said. 
and Pavel co find time co practice diving. 
"With the new AD, and che change of pol-
ices and scheduling, we have to share the pool 
with other sports teams, the swim team and 
the public, which makes it very hard co find 
practice time," Pavel said. 
This year as opposed co ocher years, the div-
ers are not allowed co dive during swimming 
practices. 
"It's a safety issue - people are worried chat 
the divers are going ro porencially injure the 
swimmers," Pavel said. "Despite the fact chat I 
can't recall a time it has happened." 
The divers do gee co use the pool from 6 co 
7 p.m. buc have co share half of the time and 
half the pool with the public. 
"With the public aho swimming in the 
pool. it can be hard co focus," Kooken said. 
"We can lose our conccncracion and potential-
ly injure ourselves." 
and Kooken said their class schedules conflict 
with some of their practice times. Boch div-
ers said they were not made aware of the new 
practice schedules and policies until after rhey 
registered for classes. Therefore, both Kooken 
and Pavd are forced co miss practice when they 
have class. 
But even with all of these problems, neither 
diver has given up. Eastern beat Indiana-Pur-
due-Indianapolis on Friday wich Pavel placing 
third and Kooken finishing fourth in che div-
ing portion. 
"We weren'r expecting all of these changes," 
Pavel said. "Bue under the circumstances, \\ere 
making the best out of the siruation." 
Although Kooken and Pavel have some neg-
ative feelings coward their siruacion, they said 
they appreciate the fact Eastern's swimming 
and diving bead coach Matt Bos is crying his 
best co make things work. Boch divers are also 
optimistic next semester will be beccer. 
Even though they are happy they finally 
have a coach to help them, chis year has been 
a hard year for Eascern's lone divers. The main 
reason for this is ic has been hard for Kooken 
Pavd said sharing che pool in a chaot-
ic atmosphere could be a hazard because it is 
more likely the divers could lose their concen-
cracion, which is important because diving is a 
mental sport. 
Even though barriers now exist chat have 
made it hard co find time ro practice, Pavel 
"Nexr semester we'll be able co plan our 
classes around our practices so char we can end 
our diving careers on a better note," Pavel said. 
Ari Honng can be reached at 581-7944 or ac 
akhoring@eiu.edu. 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior diver Geanina Pavel performs a dive 
during practice Tuesday evening at the 
Padovan Pool. 
FOOTBALL I OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE NOTEBOOK 
Tennessee State alone at the top of conference 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Tennessee State did not play this 
weekend, bur the Tigers moved into 
sole possession of first place in the 
Ohio Valley Conference by virtue 
of Jacksonville Srace's 38-35 loss ro 
Easrern Kencucky on Saturday. 
The Tigers (5-1, 2-0 OVC) are 
now ranked in all four national 
Football Championship Subdivision 
polls. 
Tennessee Scace is ranked No. 21 
in che FCS Coaches' poll, No. 22 in 
The Spores Network poll, No. 23 in 
SME Network Broadcasters poll and 
is tied at No. 24 in the Any Given 
Saturday poll. 
"All it does is make our job char 
much harder," Tennessee State head 
coach James Webster said about 
being first in the OVC and national-
ly ranked. "Everybody wants to beat 
the cop dog. If we are the rop dog in 
the OVC, char pucs a bull's-eye on 
" us. 
Tennessee Seate returns ro acrion 
at 5 p.m. Saturday against Austin 
Peay, who has yet ro win a game chis 
year. 
But Webster said his team is nor 
overlooking cbc Governors. 
"You can throw all the records our 
the window," Webster said. "I look at 
how they play. I've warched them on 
cape, and they're taking teams down 
to the wire." 
Logjam near top 
of conference 
Tennessee Marrin, Eastern Ken-
tucky, Jacksonville State and Murray 
Scace all have one loss in league play 
chis season. 
Tennessee Tech, who is 1-2 in rhe 
conference, is only one and a half 
games back ofTennessee Seate. 
The number of reams who are 
still competing for the OVC title 
could be contributed to the competi-
tive nature and parity the conference 
now has. 
.. This I 
Courtvard on 9th 
• Exercise equipment • Fully ft.mi.shed 
• Vaulted ceilings and • 3 bedroom units 
skylights on 3rd floor • Dishwashers & 
• Pool table & TV room 
garbage disposals 
• Private laundry facility • 
Close to campus 
• Covered parking • Hot tubs 
Call Unique Properties Today! (217)~022 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said. 
"I don't chink there's any question 
about chat. Ir's going co be a cough 
league for years ro come." 
Jacksonville Scare head coach Jack 
Crowe agreed, but said cbe logjam 
near the cop of che league would nor 
last long. 
"All of us in the one-loss catego-
ry know ir won't be crowded for long 
with the competition in this league," 
Crowe said." 
Crowe said the programs char are 
srruggling chis season are doing so 
because the coach has not been there 
long enough co establish bis system. 
Several of cbe Cearns, like Tennes-
s~e Tech, also have very young ros-
ters. 
"I guess me and coach Spoo 
should be ahead of everyone because 
we're old," Crowe joked. "Sorry 
about char Bob." 
Crowe said he wasn't surprised 
abour how well Murray Scare and 
Tennessee Martin have played and 
he saw Tennessee Stace's success com-
ing. 
OVCnowa 
quarterback's league 
Crowe said the OVC might no 
longer be a running back dominaced 
conference. He said there arc better 
quarterbacks currently in the league. 
Southeast Missouri senior quar-
terback Houscon Lillard and Tennes-
see Stace senior quarterback Antonio 
Heffner arc both ranked in the top 
20 nacionally in passing yards. 
Lillard (No. 18) has 1.469 pass-
ing yards, and Heffner (No. 20) has 
1.454 passing yards. 
Heffner, Tennessee Martin junior 
quarterback Cade Thompson and 
Murray Stace sophomore quarter-
back Jeff Ehrhardt are all ranked in 
the cop 20 in quarterback rating. 
"I chink you've got co have a run-
ning game don'c gee me wrong," 
Crowe said. "(But) when you gee 
into the highest level of the playoffs 
whac you're seeing is more guys can 
ce with a uarrerback." 
Golden Eagles losing 
turnover battle 
Tennessee Tech head coach W: 
son Brown said his ream could 
win OVC games if it concinucd • 
rum over the ball. 
"We sure understand if you rJI 
back into conference play and '1f1I. 
turn it over five times Tennessee 1i 
has no change of winning." B 
said after the Golden Eagles 
over-filled win against Cenrral 
odisr on Sept. 25. 
The Golden Eagles contin 
co chrow interceptions in their 
OVC losses to Eastern Ken 
(two interceptions) and Murray 
(three inrercepcions). 
"The interceptions are jusr · · 
us right now," Brown said. "~ 
noc good enough co not play 
and win. It's about one out of 
l 0 or 12 (passes) right now, and 
just going righc co somebody.9 
Scott Richey can be reached or 
7944 or or smchev@eiu.edu. 
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Eastern Illinois vs. Tennessee Tech vs. Jacksonville State vs. Tennessee State vs. OVC SCHEDULE 
Southeast Missouri Tennessee Martin Murray State Austin Peay 
EIU28 UTM45 JSU27 TSU30 ll'flllU @~ When: 7 p.m. Thursday SCOTT 
• 
Where: Tucker Stadium; 
RICHEY SEMO 17 TTU20 MSU24 APSU 14 Cookeville, Tenn. 
Sports Editor 
Eastern's run game The Skyhawks Racers keep it close, Tigers' offense simply 
Last Week: 1-2 gets momentum continue to score in but a late field goal by overpowers hapless £A@• When: 1 :30 p.m. Saturday Overall: 37-8 going against bunches, as WR JSU K Gavin Hallford Austin Peay. Where: O'Brien Stadium; Redhawks and Roren Thomas gets gives the Gamecocks Governors' losing Charleston 
doesn't look back In three touchdowns in the win at Paul Snow streak extends to 
Homecoming win. road win. Stadium. seven games this year. • When: 4 p.m. Saturday @ Where: Paul Snow 
EIU13 UTM38 JSU42 TSU31 Stadium; Jacksonville, Ala. DAN 
CUSACK SEM09 TTU 12 MSU27 APSU 12 
Asst. Sports Panthers in defensive Skyhawks go into Jacksonville State Austin Peay remains Af@ 
.& When: S p.m. Saturday Editor battle against SEMO Cookeville, Tenn., and moves another step the conference Where: LP Field; Nashville, and pick up second get big win as offense closer to OVC title whipping boy, as the Tenn. 
consecutive puts up big numbers ... with big win against Tigers handle the 
Homecoming win. again. UTM QB Cade Murray State at home Governors easily and 
Eastern back on track Thompson throws for in Jacksonville, Ala. remain at the top of OVC STANDINGS 
in OVC with win. two touchdowns. the league. 
School ovc Overall 
EIU28 UTM49 JSU42 TSU38 Tennessee State 2-0 5-1 
SEMO 14 TTU 14 MSU 14 APSU 10 Tennessee Martin 3-1 5-2 
Managing Eastern Kentucky 3-1 4-3 
Editor Eastern's defense UTM's offense won't JSU QB Ryan Tigers will remain Jacksonville State 2·1 4·2 
will post a strong stop this week against Perrilloux will get undefeated in the Murray State 2-1 3-4 
Last Week: 1-2 second half, as the the struggling Gold- back to work with a conference this week Tennessee Tech 1·2 3-4 
Overall: 38-7 Panthers pick up en Eagles. RB Brandyn route of the up and and pickup Eastern Illinois 0·2 2-4 
in 1s a junior journalism major their first league win Young and WR Roren coming Racers. another win in the Southeast Missouri 0·2 2-4 
1s In his third year covering of the season. Thomas will have big Sgt. York series. Austin Peay 0·3 0-6 
ern athletics. games for UTM. 
ame of the Week PANTHERS GAME NOTES • Head Coach: Bob Spoo (129-106-1 in 21st season) 
SOUTHEAST 
MISSOURI 
(2-4, 0-2 OVC) 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
(2-4, 0-2 OVC) 
WHEN: 1:30 P.M. SATURDAY 
WHERE: O'BRIEN STADIUM -
CHARLESTON 
HEARD'ROUNDTHEOVC 
·1 guess me and Coach Spoo 
should be ahead of everyone 
because we're old. Sorry about 
that Bob• 
·Jack Crowe Jacksonville State 
head coach on the OVC teams 
with the longest tenured coaches. 
OVC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
• Tennesse 
Martin Jr. 
RB Brandyn 
Young 
·Carried the 
ball 28 times 
for 213 yards 
four touchdowns. Had 
own runs of three, 94, 
and 15 yards. 
·Eastern 
Illinois Sr. WR 
Qulnten 
Pon I us 
·Returned 
two kicks to 
DEFENSE 
• Murray State 
Sr LB Nathan 
Williams 
·Had 19 tack· 
les {nine solo) 
and one sack 
m Racers'wtn Is 
the only player in college football 
(all divisions) with more than 100 
tackles this season. 
NEWCOMER 
·Eastern 
Kentucky So. 
WR Shannon 
Davis 
-Tulane 
transfer 
caught five 
passes for a career·h1gh 116 
yards Caught pass that set up 
~olonels' game·wmnu)g s<:ore. 
·The Panthers have started league play 0-2 for the first time in the past four years. 
Eastern lost to Jacksonville State and Tennessee Martin - two of the hottest teams in the 
league. 
• Red-shirt junior quarterback Bodie Reeder is No. 30 in the nation in passing 
completion at 62.9 percent. He has completed 95-of-151 passes for 1, 121 yards and nine 
touchdowns. 
REDHAWKS GAME NOTES 
·Head Coach: Tony Samuel (9-19 in third season) 
·Senior running back Timmy Holloman returned two weeks ago against Jacksonville 
State after serving a one-year suspension. He had 44 yards on 16 carries. 
• Holloman's return gives the Redhawks a deeper backfield, as he is now paired with 
two-time OVC Newcomer of the Week honoree Henry Harris. 
• Senior quarterback Houston Lillard leads SEMO with 1,469 passing yards and 10 
touchdowns. 
ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern red-shirt sophomore wide receiver Charles Graves sprints away from Tennessee Martin senior safety Dante 
Harr9ld after catchinsi a 58-v,ard ~ss that led to a touchdown Thursday night in Martin, Tenn. Eastern returns to ac- • 
!e.:!..:..;:.::..::....:~~~..::..:......::..:....::..;_:;r-••c..:....:....:.....:....::..._.:....:....:...:...:~..::...:....:.:...::...:..;....;..;...;..;;...:..I·~ tlart cn1 !30'j:1.m. !awr'ctay againstSoutheast Missouri at O'Brien Stadium. 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
PhllacWphia at LA Dodgers I 
7:22 p.m. today on FOX 
PACMAN JONES 
Adam •Pacman• Jones (above) 
was suspended for four games 
Tuesday after an alcohol-related ho-
tel fight this past week in Dallas. 
Anyone that follows the NFL police 
blotter knows Pacman has had his 
share of incidents - 12 since 2005 If 
you've been counting at home. 
Let's take a look at three other 
NFL athletes that have had suspen-
sions because of off-the-field issues. 
1. TankJohnson -Theformer 
Bear's defensive lineman got in trou· 
ble In 2006 after police raided his 
house and found six firearms - two of 
which were assault rifles. Johnson was 
later sentenced to 120 days in jail be· 
cause of violating his probation, which 
got him an eight-game suspension 
from the NFL 
2. Cedric Benson - The former 
Bear's running back found himself In 
legal trouble this summer after two 
separate alcohol-related events. Ben-
son's first offense was a boating while 
intoxicated arrest while on his boat 
In Austin, Texas. He got In trouble just 
more than a month later for a DWI ar-
rest In Austin. Although the league 
never suspended him, and all charges 
were dropped, the incidents ended his 
tenure with the Bears. 
3. Mlcmel Vick- The former At-
lanta Falcon's quarterback. once one 
of the leagues rising stars and a Mad· 
den cover athlete, ls now spending his 
time behind bars in federal prison. Vick 
was convicted after it was found he 
was a partner in a "dog fighting ring:' 
With good behavior, Vick could be re 
leased In July 2009- just enough time 
for the Raiders to sign him and get him 
Into training camp. 
-Dan Cusack 
BOB BAJEK 
Win shows 
team's focus 
Eastern sophomore outside hit-
ter Alex Zwetcler pumped her fiscs. 
Freshman defensive specialist Brit-
tany Wallace jumped up for joy. 
Other players on the court hugged 
each ocher and cheered. 
This reaction was to a lifting 
penalty committed by Tennes-
see Stare freshman libero Tcrakka 
Walker in Sacurday's fifth sec that 
lifted the weight oflosing off the 
Panthers' shoulders. 
» SEE BAJEK, PAGE 9 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Today at Bradley I 
7 p.m. - Peoria 
MEN'S SOCCER I EASTERN AT BRADLEY 
AMIR PREllBERG ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshmen midfielder Ryan Childs takes a shot during overtime Monday afternoon against Oral Roberts Univer-
sity at Lakeside Field. The match ended in a scoreless tie. 
Conference play begins 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern men's soccer team 
reseed itself against some of rhe best 
teams in the country during ics non-
conference schedule, but after 10 
marches the Panthers finally open 
their Missouri Valley Conference 
schedule against Bradley at 7 p.m. 
today in Peoria. The Panthers will 
only have one day co train for the 
Braves after eying Oral Roberts 0-
0 on Monday. Eastern coach Adam 
Howarth said his team knows they 
have co play berrer co beat Bradley. 
Working on the offensive side of the 
ball would be paramount in prepara-
tion for Bradley. 
"I thought it was a good defen-
sive game in terms of stopping them 
from scoring, but in terms of offen-
sively we have to do a better job," 
Howarth said about the tic against 
Oral Robcrcs. "Especially in the top 
pan of the goal. Hopefully we can 
work on that (Tuesday) and get it 
right." 
Eastern senior defender Adam 
Garcncr said the energy in confer-
ence play is much more incense than 
what the Panthers saw in their non-
conferencc matches. He said Eastern 
did a good job of controlling posses-
sion against Lhe Golden Eagles and 
char would be a big key to defeating 
Bradley. 
» SEE SOCCER, PAGE 9 
WOMEN'S RUGBY I SPOTLIGHT 
Rugby gets strong defensive effort 
Tough non-conference 
season prepared team 
for difficult league 
By BOB SHAUGHNESSY 
Staff Reporter 
When most people join a sport 
they do it in hopes of becoming the 
scar of the ream - the athlete who is 
always scoring the poincs and that 
fans talks abouc. 
For many people this may be true, 
but for che women who play defense 
for the Ea.stem women's rugby team, 
they do not care about those acco-
lades. They care about vicrories and 
shutouts. 
Eastern (6-0) arc looked at more 
for its offense than for ics defense. 
The Panthers have broken the 
100-point barrier twice already chis 
season. 
What the stat people may not be 
aware of is the Panthers have held 
opponents scoreless the same amount 
of times chis season. 
Three major contributors for che 
Panthers' defense are senior flyhalf 
Amanda Fromm, junior lock Chase 
Cain and junior Ranker Stephanie 
Milicello. 
» SEE RUGBY, PAGE 9 
Thursday at ITA Regionals I 
All Day - Columbus, Ohio 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior Flanker Stephanie Militello, upper left, along with junior lock 
Chase Cain, upper right, and senior flyhalf Amanda Fromm go against 
Ball State players during a match on Oct. 4 at Lakeside Field. The team 
crossed the century mark once again with a win of 112-3. 
Friday at Tennessee Tech I 
4 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn. 
Friday at UT Martin I 
7 p.m. - Martin, Tenn. 
MEN'S SOCCER I 
NOTEBOOK 
Eastern 
last to start 
league play 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Easrern's men's soccer team 
scares its Missouri Valley Confu 
cncc schedule today against Brad-
ley. Eastern and Bradley arc !ht 
only teams in the conference th. 
have not played a MVC match. 
Creighton defeated Evansville 
3-2 on Sacurday in Evansville, Ind., 
as Bluejays' senior forward Andid 
Gotsmanov scored two second half 
goals including the game WllllXI 
with 51 seconds remaining. 
Oralee defeated Missouri Sea 
3-2 on Sacurday in Des ~taints, 
Iowa, as Bulldogs' senior midfield. 
er Ryan Moylan scored the game-
winning goal on a &cc kick from 
the right wing in the 83rd minwr. 
Creighton has the conference's bcsr 
record at 9-1-1 (l-0 in the MVQ 
Drake has the leagues next bcsr 
record at 9-2 (1-0 in the OVQ 
Eastern currently has the league 
fourth best record at 5-4-1. 
Panthers, Golden Eaglll 
play physical match 
Eastcm's 0-0 ric Monday 3S2IJll 
Oral Roberts was a physical mmJi. 
up that saw the teams~mb1nc for 
34 fouls, with the Golden Eagles 
committing 25. 
The march also saw four pby-
ers receive yellow cards, with Onl 
Robcrcs getting three of them. 
Eastern senior defender Patrick 
Mabcya was injured in the StaiM 
period and did not rcrurn. 
Eastern head coach Adam How-
arth said the injury is not too sai-
ous and Mabcya should return a 
Eastcm's march against Bradley. 
"It was more precautio~ 
Howarth said. "It's just a little I* 
of a bad ankle, buc he wiU be: fine: 
Senior defender Adam Gamw 
said the warm conditions ~1ondir 
wore down the Panthers. Ht 
it caused cramping and botbaal 
some of the players especially cl. 
ing the second half. 
Junior defender Chris Pcaa 
re-injured his calf, an iniury dllt 
kept him ouc of three games 
season, bur was able to return anl 
play both overtime periods. 
Eastern players top 
in the conference 
The men' soccer ream IS 
represented in the statisnal 
gories of the MVC. 
Senior forward Brad 
leads the conference in goals 
nine and in points with 21. 
Sophomore forward Ala 
son is third in the conference 
15 points and is filth in the 
ferencc with five goals. Hm1111 
also tied for fifth in the co 
with five assists. 
Senior goalkeeper Mark 
sen is third in the M\'C wa 
saves so far this season, and 
3.67 saves per game is also 
best in the conference. 
7944 or ac dscusack@e1u.edu 
